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Meeting 

presen
tation

  

worksh
op

An inspiring location is a good basis for your meeting, presentation or workshop.Party center Witven hasunique meeting rooms in a beautiful area.Just 5 min from the A2 and Eindhoven.

Of course there are all kinds of possibilities to combine a 

meeting with a culinary supplement.

Combinations with team building exercises are also possible.
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Our R
ooms

RestaurantThe restaurant is an attractive space,
on the front side of our property,with seating for about50 people. Here you can enjoya great lunch, dinner or drink.

Gender room

The Gender room is our smallest room. 

It has a sliding wall so we can create 

an open space that joins the restaurant.

Both in the front and the back of the room 

there’s a terrace which can be reached 

by large patio doors.
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Run room
This space is the smaller brother of the Dommel room. 

Just like its big brother, there is a covered terrace, a fixed bar 

and large windows that overlook the lake.

Water 
Terra

ce

Perhaps our most beautiful space. 

Our Water Terrace starts at the beach 

and runs about 10 meters into the lake. 

This space is ideal for wedding ceremonies, 

summer drinks or a bbq.

Dommel Ro
om

The Dommel room is our largest room. 

It has a splendid view of our lake.

Adjoining is a covered terrace and through the sliding wall it 

can be combined with the Run Room.
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Maximum 

capacit
y
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Runzaal

Combizaal
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4-hours meetingpackage €9,00 p.p. 
(Over 20 persons)

Unlimited coffee, tea and ice water
Sweets and pastries

Room rent
Free parkingUse of beamer and projection screen, flipchart and microphone

Wireless Internet

meeting 

packag
es

4-hour
s meetingpack

age +lunch €24,50 p.p. 

(Over 20 persons) 

Unlimited coffee, tea and ice water

Sweets and pastries

Extensive lunch buffet

Room rent

Free parking

Use of beamer and projection screen, flipchart and microphone

Wireless Internet
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8-hours meetingpackage Over 8 persons € 35,00 euroOver 15 persons € 30,50 euro

Extensive lunch buffetUnlimited coffee, tea and ice waterBottle soft drink
Sweets and pastries

Room rent
Free parking
Use of beamer and projection screen, flipchart and microphoneWireless Internet

12-hou
rs meetingpack

age 

Over 8 persons € 68,75 p.p.

Over 15 persons € 60,50 p.p.

Unlimited coffee, tea and ice water

Sweets and pastries

Bottle soft drink

Extensive lunch buffet

Menu, shared dining or BBQ

Room rent

Free parking

Use of beamer and projection screen, flipchart and microphone

Wireless Internet



Additional items Room rent4-hours   
€  € 100,00

8-hours   
€  € 180,00

Extra flipchart €    15,00
Extra beamer  €   25,00Healthy break €      4,00

Unlimited soft drinks€   
 €      4,00
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Drink package 
€12,50 p.p.

2 hours drinking package 
includes:

Soft drinks, fruit ju
ices,

(Special) be
ers, wines,

salts and 3 rounds of snacks.

You can only book this package 
in 

combination with a meeting package.

Lunchbuffet

A cup of soup, several types of bread, 
a hot snack,
2 different salads, meats and 
sausages, cheese, confectionary, fresh
fruit and milk/jus d’orange/apple juice



Shared
 dining 

Shared dining is a form of dining with 3 rounds

Share different dishes with your company.

Ideal for initiating conversations.

Bread and dippings separately on tables

To start with:

Soup of the day

A plate of charcuterie

A fish plate including tartare of salmon, 

smoked fish and garlic shrimps.

Dishes of beef, chicken and fish of the season. 

Served with wedges, vegetables and 

complementing sauces.

Slate platter with;

Grand dessert with mousse, ice-cream and 

fresh fruit.
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Run menu 

Appetizer

Served with bread and dippings

Beef Carpaccio

Salmon carpaccio

Creamy tomato soup

Main course

Served with wedges and salad

Peppersteak
Entrecote

Shrimp skewer

Season salad

Dessert

Something sweat or savoury

Grand dessert 

Cheese plate (extra charge €3,50)
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BBQ White lake

Types of meat: 

Saté of pork tenderloin

Marinated chicken filet

Skewer of marinated beef tenderloin

Pork filet
Shrimp skewer

Buffet:

Potato salad: Roseval from the oven with 

mustardmayonaise

3 fresh salads of the season

Fruit salad

Sauces: whiskey sauce, gipsy sauce, garlic sauce, sate 

sauce

Several types of bread with herb butter
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Teambuilding - dinner gameWith our dinner games you’ll enjoy a lovely meal 
where, between courses, you’ll be challenged by a 
quiz which contains many teambuilding elements 
such as co-operating, trust, communicating and making decisions.
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Restaurant/partycentrum Witven
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5504PE Veldhoven

Phone: 040-2532727
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